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INDUCED POLARIZATION INVESTIGATIONSOH TRAVERSES A AND 36 S, RENZY
MINES LTD., GROUP 9* MURPHY TOWNSHIP,

ONTARIO

SUMMARY

Induced polarisation expanders were conducted to corroborate eix E.M. conductors found by previous work. Aa a result, three of the conductors are now thought to reflect cones warranting further consideration.
One cone is believed to trace the extension of sulphide mineralisa tion disclosed in D.D.H.I. The other two cones appear to flank the assumed location of the Montreal River fault. Two possible sites for this fault have been indicated.

It lias .'t-cn recoiitieuded that a limited amount of additional in duced polarisation ue done to confirm the strike and length of tne two I.P. anomalies near the ass Mined extension of the fault. Following this a drilling decision can be made.

Henzy Mines Ltd. holda eight claims designated Group 2, as a base metal and/or gold prospect in Murphy township. The claims are completely drift covered, but contain a number of conductors found by previous electro magnetic inventIgations. One of these conductors was tested with a drill hole which revealed uneconomic sulphides.

It was felt that the most propitious of the unexplained conductors would be certain ones In the vicinity of the sulphide cone, and the assumed location of the Montreal River fault. This fault is thought to cross the claims. The conductors near It were very weak and vague however, which may have been due to their sources being parallel to the original reading traverses. In this cese they would also flank the fault.

In June 1967, 0 limited amount of induced polarization was conducted to corroborate six conductors of special interest. The work was performed by Centaur Mining Exploration Limited for Rency Mines Limited and is discussedin the following report.

LOCATIONS. EXTENT AND ACCESS TO PROPERTY

The investigations were conducted on 4 claims numbered P.61085-6-7-8, covering thd Nwv -N*rlot 10 con.4, NE^-N^ lot 11 con.4 and Sfe of Nfc lot 11 con.4 Murphy township, Porcupine Mining Division, Ontario. They are part of a group of 8 claims held by Rency and referred to as Group 2. This group lies 8 miles north of the town of Timmins and haa approximate longitude and latitude of 810-19'-0'\f and 480-35 f -30" N respectively.
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A one mile tractor road extend* eastward from the couth east aide 
of the property to the Texas Gulf motor road running north from Timmins. 
The property nay also be reached by aeans of a trail along the concession 4/5 
line vhich crosses the T.G. road.

A r. outline of the property showing the investigation traverses is 
given in Fig. 1.

GEOLOGY

l he underlying rocks are considered (nap P.255 scaled l inch to 1/4 
mile by Ontario Dept.. of Mines 1964) to be Precambrian consisting of sediments,* 
greywacke, argillite and slate, and acid to intermediate volcanics, - trachyte 
and trachyte breccia. They tend to strike north eastwards and dip steeply 
northwest, and have been intruded by small ultrabasic bodies.

The projected extension of the Montreal River fault creases close to 
the center of claim V.61085 in a northwest direction. Its exact location la 
unknown, but two possible sites have been postulated from magnetic data. It 
Is thought that this iflult may have acted as a mineral channel way in which 
case anomalies near it would be of special Interest. The Texas Gulf sulphur 
copper-cine orebody occurs near the projected extension of this fault about 
7 mllep nottik west of the Reney c la Iras.

Ground magnetic and electromagnetic (dip angle, broadside) Investi 
gations in 1965 disclosed a number of conductors. On* which was magnetic 
wet. tested with u s ingle hole (D.D.H.I) which revealed 80 feet of overburden 
followed by volcanic breccia and dacite. A 27 foot section of the dacite 
was carbonatized, sheared and re-cemented with pyrrhotite. It contained traces 
only of Cu, ;;n and Au.

It was thought that other electromagnetic anomalies in the vicinity 
of this sulphide zone or the assumed location of the Montreal River fault, 
night warrant drilling. Those disclosed near the fault however were quit* 
weak and it was not clear whether this was due to a genuinely poor source, 
or because the source lay parallel to the original reading lines.

SCOBt AMI) RESULTS OF INVESTIGATIONS

Investigations were conducted on two traverses. One designated 
'A' , extended 1,200 feet across an assumed extension of the Montreal River 
fault, its objective was to seek evidence of this fault and corroborate 
flanking conductive tones suggested by E.M. conductors on lines 93, 128 and 
15S.

A 1,500 foot portion of lin* 363 eastward from Bas* Line "B" was 
examined to corroborate three E.M. conductors in the vicinity of sulphides
revesled in D.D.H.I.

In each case variable frequency induced polarisation measurements 
were raade employing dipole-dipole geometry. Both dipole* were fixed at
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100 feet end measurements were taken at 100 foot Interval! along the traverse
lines for 3 dipole separations i.e. l*2"c l of *^0* *®® aiM* ^^ **" r**P*ct" 
ively.

The apparent resistivity (at 3 cps) in ohm-meters, the frequency 
effect (change in resistivity from 3 to 0.1 cps) in percent and the metal factors 
(F.E. X2000/A.R.) have been calculated and are presented M profiles on Fig. 4 
for Traverne A, and on Fig. 5 for Traverse 36s.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The resistivity results indicate two conductive cones up to 80 feet 
wide at 500 *S and 1040 's. The former appears to dip south westward, and the 
latter vertically. These nay reflect faulting or shearing associated with 
the Montreal River fault. The cone at 500 *S coincides with a magnetic anomaly, 
and could alternatively reflect an ultra basic mass.

A weak I. P. anomaly at 150 's suggests a narrow shallow source, which 
may be the extension of the cause of the E. M. conductor at 2150 *W on line 98. 
In this case the conductor is due to an unimportant surface feature. A pro 
minent l.P. anomaly centered on 420 *S reaches 10 times background F. E* It 
suggests one or two sources over a width of 170 feat which overlap part of 
the conductive tone a t 1040 *S, dip northeast, and may not sub-outcrop. The 
E. M. conductor at 1950'w on line 12S tiny be a continuation of thin zone.

A very weak l.P. anomaly at 720 's suggests a source about 20 feet 
wide which dips southwest and does not sub-outcrop. An l.P. anomaly at 
970 'S reaching twice background F. E. suggests a source up to 60 feet wide 
which is near vertical and does not sub-outcrop. It may be a continuation 
of the E. M. conductor at 2780 *W on line 15S.

There is nothing to verify the cause of any of the l.P. anomalies. 
Likely sources are sulphides, magnetite or graphite. Metal Factors suggest 
the anomalies at 970 's and 420 *S are most important, in that order, and may 
reflect l 37, disseminated sulphides or equivalent. A possible explanation 
for the overlapping but opposed dips for the anomaly at 970*8 and conductive 
tone at 1040 's is that late mineral leat ion (representated by the anomaly) 
ha e been dammed by an early Intrusive (the conductive cone).

Traverse36S

The resistivity indicates a conductive cone centered at 1200"E 
which may be up to 100 feet wide and dip vertically. A resistive cone about 
70 - SO feet wide --possibly a vertical dike is suggested to be centered at 
730'E.

Four l.P. anomalies were found. The most prominent is centered at 
1200'E. It reaches 10 times background F.E, coincides with the conductive 
zone, and suggests a steeply dipping source up to 100 feet wide which sub-
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outcrops and diminishes (in terms of chargeable material) with depth. Ita 
cause IB probably a tailing out of the mineralleation diacloaed by D.D.H.l 
on line 30 S. The E.M. conductor at 1120*E on line 36 8 my reflect a 
seem of massive sulphides on the flank of this material.

The I.P. anomalies at 860'E and 550'E are quite weak and suggest 
very low arede ( 17.) chargeable material possibly developed on the flanks 
of a dike. The source of the former does not appear to aub-outcrop and has 
no E.M. corroboration; that for the latter may sub-outcrop and be the reaaon 
for the P.M. conductor at 525*E.

The I.P. anomaly at 340*E is alao weak. It coincides with one of 
the E.M. conductors and suggests very little chargeable material which sub- 
out croya and has limited depth extent.

Ou the basis of information to this point, none of the I.P. 
anomalies at 340'E, 550*E and 860'E suggest sources warranting further work.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The most interesting I.P. anomalies disclosed are the two at 
420'S and 970's on Traverse "A". Their strikes and lengths should be in 
dicated by further I.P. investigations following which a drilling decision
can be made.
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APPENDIX

TECHNICAL DETAILS OF IKVESTIGATIOHS

JL__Am Investigated

Expanders were read along two traverses, one 1200 feet long across 
claims 1.610U5-6, the other 1500 feet long across claims P.61087-8. It 
might be said therefore that areas of 1.4 and 1.7 acres of these claims re 
spectively were investigated to a depth of several hundred feet.

2. _Period of ^Investigations

Picket line cutting and chaining and geophysical measurements were 
completed during the period June 8 - 10, 1967. Reduction, compilation, and 
report were dotxe during the period April 13 - 18, 1968.

3. Per Bomiel

Picket lines were cut and chained by A. Michel, P. Williamson and 
A. Gelsler, all from Toronto. Reductions, compilation and report were by 
R. A. Geislcr, Toronto.

4. Picket Line Mileage

A total of 2700 feet of line were cut, chained and investigated 
as followa:-

Claim P.61085 - 550 feet )
P.61086 . 650 " ) Traverse A

P.61087 s 350 " ) m
P.61088 . 1150 " ) Traverse 36s

2700 "

5. Network of Measurement gtations

The origin for traverse "A" was established 5 feet north of the 
line between concessions 4 and 5 at a point 500 feet east of the iron post 
between lots 10 and 11. Traverse "A" directed south westwards from here, 
through 2100W - line 9s, and 267Ow - line 15S. It was chained south westerly 
from the origin with pickets placed each 100 feet apart numbered IS, 2s 128.

The origin for traverse 36s was on Base Line "B". The traverse
was a re-establishment of former line 36s for 1500 feat eastward from this
base line. It has been chained eastwards from the base line with pickets
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pieced c*ch 100 feet and marked IE, 2E —— 15E. 

6. Classif teat ion o f

77
4

81

MW in Network Measurements
luitriiaent f iitcV "

Tot fi l

* Polariation Method

A Geoaclence vaiiable frequency unit was employed. The earth was wHh el tempting current flt 3 cps and 0.1 cpa from a 1000 watt transmitter. Kesfcurowetrjts were made of the voltage between receiver electodea at 3 cps snu the percent change in this voltage at 0.1 cps, for 3 current to potential electrode spacing*. The receiver wai calibrated daily for Internal drift eud r.on-octions were made for transmitted signal drift during measure ment f, to keep errors to a tain liman.

Respectfully submitted, 

CENTAUR MINING EXPLORATION LTD.

Toronto, Ontevio 
April 1 6, )96S,

R. X.
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REPORT OF MAGNETIC AND ELECTROMAGNETIC 

INVESTIGATIONS ON MtfRPHY GROUP 2

TOWNSHIP, ONTARIO A- ' h "' - ' '

By -R. A. Geisler

ABSTRACT

A combined magnetic and electronagnetic/suryey over a 
group of 4 claims revealed fourteen electrically co^ijctiv6 cones. One 
of these zones is particularly interesting and has been recommended for 
s 450 foot drill hole test. Jt has medium strength* i^ l*700;,f*et long : 
and ic associated with a magnetic anomaly adjoining the atsiaaed ej^tensipn 
of the Montreal River fault. This fault is notable for^having a ,.^ ' 
concentration of mineral occurrences along some 160 roiiei.t?i its traced 
course. " . -, '- '' '- '\ -' ' ' -yf, : . , .-';.'..'-''-'. : '"' - - "-\y''-:-.

- ' ' ' ' ' ' 'i- ' \." ' i ; ' ; '''" "'" ' ' ' .'i- .'-

Additional electrical work (I,P.) has been
for part of the property where hydro line interferenceNre")Kje.i?fdt ^..^ 
electromagnetic data useless, and to screen th*.rena^lning condubtiye
zones prior to drilling. ^ **

. .j:



During the months of January and February 1965, a confined 
ri magnetic lield intencity and electromagnetic dip angle survey 

conducted over a property controlled by the writer, in Murphy Township, 
Ontario. The property lies near Tirautins, and waa staked early in 1964 at a 
btpft metal prospect following the discovery of a large base metal ore body 
In thin area by Tex*m Gult Sulphur Co. Inc. * -

The property is completely devoid of outcrop, being covered 
by cA'erburden some 100 feet tleup. The geophysical investigations were 
lOidti v i* the first step of a program to explore for valuable mineralization. 
The objective of the ciagnetics was to help forecast the sub-surface geology, 
while that of the electromagnetics was to define good electrical conductors 
in the hope that such would prove to be massive sulphides t The combined 
date would then be used to plat) a drilling progran. - ^ -' ,

t " ' " ' , "

following report discusses the results of these invest!*

OTEtTf OF 1110 PERTY A ACCESS IR ILITY
, , , -. .Tue property is situated in the Porcupine Mining Division of 

Oai:ario anJ lioe 8 wiles due north of the town of Tionins. It f onus a 
block l by 1/2 miles consisting of four conti^uou* claims numbered P. 61082 
Lo W 9 bot'u inclusive covering the north halve* of lots 10 and 11 in conces" 
toou 4, of Murphy township. Its approximate latitude and longitude are 
48U - -J5'-0" north and 81O-15*-0" vest. Magnetic declination i* approximately 
y degreet* west. ' - , '" .- - ~

,'ccesG is very good. Tiooin* is well served by road, rail 
and r ixl i use, tmd tm excellent gravel road extending north from here to the 

Gulf iiittc pae&es within 3,000 feet of the northeast corner of the : 
rty, i go.xl trail along the boundary between concessions 4 and 3 joins
cotnev of the jjroperty to the road. ' ' ,

Murphy Tovmship vr-t mapped by the Ontario Department of 
Hines during the su^tner of 1964 atid its geology is presented on their map 
P2.S5 scaled l inch to 1,3/0 feet. Aeromagnetic data for the Township and 
surrounding district are phown on Geological Survey of Canada (Ottawa) :
map ?.9liG. ' . '

/li of the underlying rocks are believed tp be pre-Cartbrtan. 
main etratoyr^phic units have been recogniftedt^ a sequence of oldet ; 
lavae overlain by/urtit of acid to intermediate lavas In turn overlain 

by eediraettts. There are occasional intrueives of ultrabasics altered to
imd at lea&t two diabase dikes are known. The basic laval are/
bnf*ait; the acid to intermediate lavas trachyte with trachyte 

a common type i aud the sediments, greywacke and argillite. Narrow 
of thin tedded argillite occasionally occur within tha acid lavas,

the oipe are steep, mid the trend is northeastwards. It has 
f,fieiBaed tii0j; the aediinentnry belts occupy sync lines.



t\ northwestward fault has been postulated on nagnetic
&Vj-'u-nce Lhrou&h the cfeat.r* of the lower half of the township. This fault 
coincides vath the projected extension of the Montreal River fault which 
ban been traced intermittently for eoae 100 tnilei northwestwards from the . 
vicinity of Cobalt. This fnult is remarkable for having clustered along its 
course the Elk Luke, Matu'chewan end Timing mining areas* as veil as most 
of the intervening mineral showings. The projected extension northwestward 
rf Hit" Murphy .Township fp.ult pas&es close to the Texas Gulf ore body. This 
ore body lies about y miles from the property under discretion, end is said 
tc consist of 66j500,000 tone of copper sine silver ore in a north-south 
graphitic zone between rhyolite on the. east and andesite oh the west.

property ie a monotonously flat muskeg, plain covered 
ror the most part, with n thick second growth of spruce find poplar inter- . 
mixed with considerable underbrush. Line cutting is not easy. The south 
east coiiier df the property le crossed by Murphy Creek. Overburden is 
ei.tinssted OH the basis of nearby drilling, to be of the order of 100 feet 
deep. ' ;

There ere no known outcrops on the property. Prom exposures 
c hnlf mile or more awey, it is inferred that the property iS underlain by 
fine [trained trachyte with a band of argillite possibly 400 feet or nore 
\ :t"t- trending eouthwafttwards through the centre. The projected extension' 
of the fault postulated through the lower half of Murphy Township and 
•tweeted to bc the continuation of the Montreal River fault, passes north- 
wflscv\':rd6 through the centre of the property. .

OF INVESTIGATIONS

The magnetic and electromagnetic data ore plotted on separate 
w P& nunibored 1963- la and 1965-lb respectively scaled l incb to 200 feet
p c company in p, I hi E report. ; ,

each laoasur ament station on nap 1963 -la is plotted
thr value of the vertical component of the earth's magnetic field in gacmas, 

to the value of the field at a base station 'arbitrarily set at
Tne base station is located at the origin of the picket line 

^a \hich is the northeast corner of the property. Contours of equal 
vertical field intensity tuive baen drawn at intervals of 100 gammas to the 
2000 -/iarnii; level. - . , . ' " ' '' -' ''

The magnetic survey was tied in to the Mcintyre base station
registered 11GB gdnsitfib and has an absolute vertical field of 58,150

plus or Kilius 15 fjamaas. , ' , .'

each measurement station on map 1965 -Ib, is plotted 
the inclluatioa in degrees to the horizontal plus direction (west tilts 
positive tiiid east tiltn negative) of the resultant magnetic field. In the 
alsence of a conductor, these inclinations should be zero. The, presence 
o l e conductor is indicated by abnormal inclinations which tilt away from 
each bide o f: the conductor. Therefore, e conductor will be indicated by 

t. ill f o!k its western side and east tilts on Its eastern side.
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Inclination); have been profiled to tha scale l inch to 20 
tod electrical conductor axes are shown as solie* vr da shad lines 

whether they are defined or assuaeoV tlia most importanton
conductors have been designated ' B" and "C

O REULTS

Magnetic U'end or background is of the order of 1450 gammas. 
; prominent L shaped anomaly with arms oriented northeast and northwest 
occupies the centra of th* property and displays relief of ''tOD to i06o 
tftjBsas along the northeast arm, and 200 gammas in tha nortimast arm. A 
similar shaped and oriented anomaly aoma 100 to 500 gasnaa kelow normal 
occurs in the northeast corner of tha property. An irregular zone some 
4im by 300 feet with intensities 100 gasnaa below normal occurs in the 
southwest corner of the property, ajod portions of t^o similar cones occur 
in the southeast corner of the property. . , ,

1 -' ' - ' J*' ' ' t
there is no surface evidence to verify the causes of any of 

the magnetic anoaalies, and one can only guess vha t these may be. The 
areas exhibiting background strength may be underlain mainly by. acid 
volcanics, and the zone of below normal strength in the northeast corner 
taay arisa from Bedicaents. The L shaped anoeialy might be due to a^basic , 
Intrusive, or a more basic volcanic member or a pyrrhotite rich sadiaencary 

trending northeaetwards which as been of f set by a fault to continue on 
? northeastwards fron a point near the c *mtr* of tha north property 

Boundary. The lover, northeastward trending arm is thought tp reflect a
dipping source having about 130 feet of cover in the vicinity of," ' : ~ -' ' ' i " '''

tt is thought that the date permits two possible locations 
for the continuation of the fault in f c^th^rn Marphy toimship across this, 
property. It vafty, os Mentioned^ displace the lower sagwint of the 'central
t rhctped enoraaly, arid preserve a straight course for th^ Satire fault ,, or v 
it nay bend a bit north to separate both the L shaped anomalies. Bo,th of ' 
these locations are shown on th* nap, and' it is not known ifhlch, if aithar, 
is correct. The western position appears nora likely in that it arguaa ar 
displacement of the eastside ddf the central Magnetic cona of about 160Q 
feet to the north vhich ie the ajaount end dire'ct^

fault about 4 miles to the south* -' ' ' *\'. - . -" ' ' *v ' "-V , -^ ' ' ' '"^'••^' ] : "k,,. ' -,

Tne electricAl ccitductora are also of uttkoowp origins likely 
vould include overborden conductivity 'contrasts, graphitic sonas,^' 

•iteration minerals in an ultra*basi0 ( or massive magnftita or sulphide ' 
BoneR. Conductor "A" appears to be most importa*nt. It reaoh'a* 11 o^agr^es, 
is 1700 feet long, (the continuations on lines Ids and 36)5 ney be spurious) 
IE suggested to dip southeast, and coincide B with tha. up, dip edge of ̂i , '.? , 
possible pyrrhotite Bone* Conductor "B" is thought to be next in Ivportan^a. 
tt lg weak, (3 degrees) , 500 f**t long and strikes north against the general 
tr*-nri of the area';1 '- It appears to have .a. deep seated source. The two con- - , 
ductors on strike on lines 16S and-306 pay be continuatioiMi of the "B"

' ' -. "n , '' ' ' ' -t u J L ' r '.'

The two conductors on rlinas 98 and 126 in the viciai^y.of 
"C" ere thought to be of above average interest in that they occur in an 
p \~ aa for which the magnetics suggest a northwest trend and they might 
therefore form a Eone in this direction stronger than tMa originally in*- 
o i ea ted due to the fact that such a xone is almost parallel to thf

' ' ' ' ' j ' '" . ', . -.•' *

- M
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liner atvi vould have been poorly detected by the survey,

The ranaiuitig ten conductors are shor); and weak with those 
vest of "A" appearing to bc due to narrow near surface (overburden?) 
features., whereas those east of "A" appear to liave daapar sources. Although 
Lose of those conductors are greater than a few hundred leat in length, , 
there ir MO reason vhy they could not reflect a steeply dipping pipe-like

the course of the electrical work it was found that
inter fcrcnce f rota the nearby hydro power line prevented proper reception 
from the ea* ten d of the property to the westend of linea 3S and 63 and to' 
6 line Joining 13W on lin* 9S to 3M on l ! ne,27S. -

The etafitem portiwi of the property where interference f ran 
tie hydro liue prevented electromagnetic work should be eMntned with Induced 
polarisation for possible sulphide deposits. In addition, each of the con 
ductors excepting "A" should be screened by I, P. to determine the chance they 
arise from overburden effects. Before this U dona the strike and extension 
of conductors "B" and "C" should be checked electrouagnetidally, and an 
electromagnetic ex^mintition of the nyrthwouterly trending px*r t ion of the

f," urgnotic ehould be mode along linea bearing north 450 east.

Following this work, drilling plans may be made. Thene 
should include a hole to test conductor "A". Such a hole should 
ci ?.7S-2050W Bud drill for 450 feet at an inclination of -45** 

ftviuii of north 70O wast i.e. westvwird along the ..picket line. At a;* ,. ; - {- 
h of 420 feet, the hole would be 300 feat vertically b* low the conductor, 
should Isfve intersected the source which is believed to dip southeast*

J



APPENDIX
* THT

VAILS. OF ...TBg

Jl. Area InyeBti&eted ' . ."-, r ,- ". , - : L . ,- - -. " . " ., : ; ..i 'V

A total of 320 ncraa vara covered by both the magnetic and
the electromagnetic Burvaya* ' ~7' '~' ; • •• T , ' ''.; '., .''' "' '

the necessary picket linea were out and ehaittftd during the , 
period Jcnu.ry IS to February 8, 1965. Field meaauraj^nti vara made during 
the period January 28 to Febniwry 9, IV65, and reduction compilation; . 
drafting and report were (lone during the period February 10 to April IS,' ' - " ' - '

Picket line cutting and chaining iia* done by J.D. 
EU Ontario; A. Michel, Toronto, Ontario; L. Devpe ter, VH, Levesque i

St. Amour and G. Feuber jt of Tianint, Ontario. ' ; , v ' .' ' \'! * ' '^"' - "''5

Geophypioa menaurements wive made by ,J^D. . oroaaley and A . 
Reduction, platting draffeinj

4. Picket Line Mileage

L A total of 11.8 ralUs of line (8.8 mUe* of grid lin** .and 
3 miles of boundary linea) were im t and chained, of which ^ Ml tea 
examined by both magnetic and electromagnetic meao^. '-.-./"'i'";. ?  i , ;l -v.." ' : ;-

., '' - ' ; -. ^ . "'i, "' ' '" ' ~ , ^V - '"'-. - ^ s ',
' ' " ~ , . *"' j; - r " * ' ' '' ..

'
. . . i . n ,.. . 

A grid line bearing wet chosen (north 700 ve*t) which would 
be essentially n^rme i to the woo t probable direction of ttittatalitea ionea^ 
contacts or fauUg which night exiit. The northeaat coraar ol the* propert 
(interaection of lots 9 and 10 coneeaaion* 4 and 5 and uarkad by a govern* 
ment aurvay post) waa made the origin of the grid ayatem/and f rofll here a 
baae line "A11 vaa cut and chained alofig a, bearing aouth 20* west f or a 
distance of 2800 feet to the aouth boundary of the property. Grid 
were run normal to thi* baae line at intervliU of ^ feet and 

and west frow the baee line, .'/. , -' : - ; '\ f -l '," ' " ' ' '
At a point A.OOO fwtt we.ft on line 278, a *^oond b*tt line 

"P" w* s cut and chained Bouthweatwerda parallel t* baae iiji*'"A" f or a . 
diBtance of 1,500 feet to the weatarn boundary of the p Wpajty. Additional 
grid linef were run normtfl to thia baae line at 3^0 fodt; ii^tarvala. They 

numhered'30S - 398 and are chained eaat and 4M*fc fro* baaa line T|B". -' ' ' ' '

The boundarias of the property ware cut Jind chained to tie
in the ends of the grid lines. - -'. ' ' ;- . ' ". '', .' ' . ... """"'^ '. . ' ;'\";-.: ,. '"'/ : -"

  -i , ' /. '-A.
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6. C lassification of Geophysical Mea sureraan ts

'"-'. y -''/'r ' ""- : ' ; Magnetic
i, " ' ' f 'f ' ' " V'l' ' "'

Mein Hetwork Measurements ;' .'V ' f 
Base Station " 
Repeat Station "

.r '' j ' ' -\

Total-; .:. : ;' . :  '. ; ' ;'" v . - 

jji_Ka gn e tic  purvey ' \ ;;.- ' '••:-. ^ r , (

The instrument employed was an
taeter measuring the vertical component , f ..^ w 'V./ , ,^, ,^Wfr^- !T , ^-.^....-...^^ 
fcfile constant was 250 gaonuis par degree of twisfe 4ata^4Qa4Vy4MH^rati : 
before and after 'the survey. Ail; field reading^ were ^l^W 
situated at the origin of the pl^^t line system, whlt^Wt^ifVan^|^^ 
.trary value of 1625 gammas. , Readings "wera'c'orractiiMl^iiJifl'iWttrnai dlf|.|i:i: ^I-'J"' ;^' 
re-reading a known station each hour,,and on the baais of 20 check readings { 
the measurements are calculated "to Ve accarate to plu* o? ttimis 25 *{

8. Survey

1 .- -. A receiver and ;tacaj^t^ter-'**ere moWtf^bi^ 
along parallel lines IWO feet apart. The, trftnsmi^ter produced 4 puls*d 1200
cycle horizontal altetnetlng magnfetU field' npj^^0\.^t"^^g:i|i*ry;"'linc '' - . \ '.^- 
joining the transmitter and receiver. ̂ Thevt^eei^r^fc^il^d/-^^ 
of the resultant magnetic ^^ji(^l;j^ ;.jfr^^ 
trtnBiaitter plus any sepoudary arising from a 
to the horizontal. - : - . ..'''v-;"'--.- ';.' : "- -'. -y,'. . -'

-•. ^. :In8trumentai ! ;*ri*dr; was,
of repeat readings . d'. '-O -\'-;.,-;.'
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Map 1965-lb. 

R.A.GEISLER.

ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY
OF

MURPHY GROUP 2
MURPHY TOWNSHIP,

PORCUPINE MINING DIVISION, 
ONTARIO.

Scale l inch to 200 feet

R.A.GEISLER, April.1965.

! la.

TxISS

EXPLANATION

Reading station on picket line 
showing inclination or resultant 
magnetic field in degrees to 1he 
horizontal. West tilts positive 
and east tilts shown negative.
Transmitter location from which 
readings were taken.

Profile of resultant field inclin 
ations (west tilts above and east
tilts below reference line) scaled ZOdegrees to linch.

Electrical conductor axis with dip 
of conducting body where determinate.

C/oi'm boundary. 

Government survey post. 

Hydro power line.
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R.A.GEISLER

VERTICAL MAGNETIC INTENSITY
OF

MURPHY GROUP 2
MURPHY TOWNSHIP,

PORCUPINE MINING D IVISION, 
ONTARIO.

Scale l inch to 200 feet.

•sT-

R.A.GEISLER, A pril,l965.

 a-

EXPLANATION

Reading station on picket line 
showing relative value of vertical 
component of earth's magnetic 
field in gammas.

Contour of equal vertical magnetic 
intensity in gammas.

i 
Claim boundary*

Government survey post. 

Hydro power fine.

Geological rnftfrnnfr faultt i 
from geophysical data.

f \MURPHY
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THF TOWNSHIP 

OF

MURPHY

DISTRICT OF
COCHRANE

PORCUPINE
MINING DIVISION 

SCALE: 1-INCH 40 CHAINS

LEGEND

PATENTED LAND

CROWN LAND SALF

LEASES

LOCATED LAND

LICENSE OF OCCUPATION

MINING RIGHTS ONLY

SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY

ROADS

IMPROVED ROADS

KING'S HIGHWAYS

RAILWAYS

POWER LINES

MARSH OR MUSKEG

MINES

CANCELLED

*
C.

NOTES

400' surface rights reservation around all 

lakes and rivers.

No disposition of sand and gravel from 

May 8, 1964 until further notice

PLAN NO M. 303

DEPARTMENT OF MINES 

  ONTARIO-


